**ICCHE Annual Conference Registration Information**

**Dates:**
- Wed., Feb. 10: 3-5pm, Pre-conference
- Thurs., Feb. 11: 8am, Registration
  - 8am-4:30pm, Speakers/Networking
  - 4:30-6:00pm, Poster sessions, reception, and exhibits
- Fri., Feb. 12: 8:30-11:30am, Speakers/Awards

**Location:** Doubletree Hotel Chicago – Magnificent Mile
300 East Ohio Street, Chicago, IL 60611
(866) 778-8536 ($89 per night)

**Conference Sponsors/Exhibits:**
Conference sponsors’ exhibits will be open on Thursday. Exhibitors contact Bonnie Covelli at becovelli@stfrancis.edu.

**Conference Rates:**
Registration requested by 1/15. Additional fees apply after 1/15.
- $50 Pre-conference with Ray Schroeder
- $230 ICCHE Member (Before 1/17/15)
- $250 Non-Member (Before 1/17/15)
- $265 After January 1/17/15 for all registrants
- $150 Student (must provide student ID)
- $89 Discounted Hotel (must register in ICCHE block by January 7)

*Reduced parking rates available for all participants*

**Conference Registration:**
- Online: www.icche.org/conference
- Phone: SIU Conference and Scheduling Service
  - (618) 536-7751—Registration
- Connect: ICCHE LinkedIn (see website)

**Questions?**
Jackie Welch at jackiew@siu.edu

**REGISTER BY JANUARY 15 FOR THE DISCOUNTED CONFERENCE RATE!**
This conference is hands on, interactive, & provides practitioners in continuing higher education (credit & non-credit) with networking, professional development, & practical tips for attendees.

Pre-Conference:

Back by popular demand:
Ray Schroeder, University of Illinois Springfield

Each year, we track the changes in continuing higher education. This year, more than ever before, economic developments are shaping our field. Yet, there continue to be bright spots in alternative credentialing, delivery modes, technologies and the growing importance of online learning to most institutions. We will examine the changes, identify opportunities, and look into the year ahead for continuing higher education in Illinois.

Sessions include:
Flipping iPads! How Mobile Technology Can Transform the Classroom
Project Graduation: Recruiting and Supporting Former Students
Innovation with a Traditional Classroom Twist
How to Enhance Student Learning and Community Engagement Through Experiential Learning Strategies
How Corporate Training Programs Could Contribute to Higher Education and Businesses: Two Practical

Check out these sessions:
Hallmarks of Excellence for Online Learning and Continuing Education Session
Mission Possible: Growing Your Program by Making the Case for Adult Students
Interdisciplinary Leadership in Higher Education
Universal Design for Learning: Way Beyond Diversity
To Profess: How the Professions Differ from Other Occupations and Why It Matters
Heutagogy (Self-Determined Learning) in a Mobile Context
…and much more!

Please visit our website to link to each of our sponsors:
www.icche.org